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Riverside County EMS Agency – EMS Strategic Planning Rollout Meeting 

Notes and Stakeholder Input 

April 23, 2014 

Riverside, CA 

Project Summary 
 
The Riverside County EMS System Assessment & Strategic Planning Project is designed to assess the 
current emergency care system within Riverside County (Phase I) and prepare an EMS system strategic 
plan for addressing the impact of Health Reform within the next three to seven years (Phase II). To aide 
in the strategic planning piece, the Riverside County EMS Agency invited stakeholders to participate in a 
series of planning meetings, enabling stakeholders to provide input. The April 23rd meeting was the 
second of six scheduled meetings with an expected outcome to build a visionary plan for the future of 
the EMS delivery system. There were 29 stakeholders present at this meeting. 
 
Meeting Two – Agenda – April 23, 2014  
 
9:30 AM:   Registration and Gathering 
9:35 AM:  Welcome and Introductions – Bruce Barton, Riverside County EMS Agency 
9:40 AM:  Meeting Overview – Mike Williams, The Abaris Group 

 Meeting goal  
 Meeting outcome and reasonable expectations 
 Overview of meeting/methods 

9:45 AM:  Presentation: California EMS Pilot Projects – Bill Bullard, The Abaris Group 
10:00 AM:   Presentation: The Abaris Group’s SWOT Analysis– Mike Williams 
10:15 AM: Presentation: Brenda Staffan, REMSA Reno (Medicare Innovation Grantee) 
11:00 AM:   Break 
11:15 AM:   Breakout Sessions: Defining the Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threats of the 

Riverside County EMS system – facilitated by The Abaris Group staff 
11:45 AM:   Report on Breakout Sessions – each breakout group 
11:55 AM:   Wrap up and thanks – Brian MacGavin, Riverside County EMS 
 
Meeting Overview 
 
Bruce Barton, Director for the Riverside County EMS Agency, opened the meeting by welcoming the 
attendees and thanked everyone for taking the time to participate. He gave background information of 
the project and a brief summary of the last strategic planning meeting. He explained that there will be 
plenty to do for this second meeting. 
 
Mr. Barton introduced Mike Williams, President of The Abaris Group, who welcomed everyone and 
introduced the members of his team present at this meeting. Mr. Williams provided a meeting 
overview, which included the meeting’s goal, expectations, and methods.  
 
Following the meeting overview, he introduced Bill Bullard of The Abaris Group. Mr. Bullard presented 
the current community paramedicine pilot projects being conducted in California, including 
requirements, focuses, and best practices. Following Mr. Bullard’s presentation, Brenda Staffan was 
introduced.  She presented Reno EMS Agency’s (REMSA) current community health program.   
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After Ms. Staffan’s presentation, those present were divided into three groups to determine the 
strengths and weaknesses of the EMS system in Riverside County. Each group was made up of 
representatives from different stakeholder organizations. Each individual had five minutes to list the 
strengths of the system, and an additional five minutes for the three groups to decide the top five 
strengths. The same was done for the weaknesses identified in the EMS system.  After the three groups 
created their top five strengths and weaknesses, they presented them to the rest of the stakeholders 
present. The following tables show the results from each group: 
 
SWOT Analysis – Strengths and Weaknesses 
 

Team 1  

Strengths Weaknesses 

Cost effective system Transport surge capacity issues 

Attitude towards data Lack of alternative destination programs 

Evidence based Wall times 

Diversity Lack of mental health resources 

Reliability Communications between agencies 

   

Team 2  

Strengths Weaknesses 

Resource capability Mental health care issues (i.e., capacity) 

Well-structured service Hospital wait times 

Good collaboration among stakeholders (i.e., 
hospitals, FD, private entities, etc.) 

Standardization in training/equipment/QI 
processes  

Specialty care systems Limited destinations (not specialty) 

First responder model is efficient Utilizing outcomes 

 

Team 3  

Strengths Weaknesses 

Multi-disciplinary response ED utilization 

Collaborative stakeholder involvement Poor medical communications for disasters 

CQI process – similar throughout system Funding  

Specialty programs Comprehensive coordinated community 
education 

EMS infrastructure No common data system 
 

 
Questions and Answers  
 
The following are questions that were asked throughout the various presentations that were made 
during this meeting. 
 
Q: Who is funding these projects? 
 
A:  Mr. Bullard responded that each project is different. In Alameda County, there has been half a million 

dollars funded through Measure A. Some projects are currently using internal staff instead of hiring 
from outside to save on costs.  
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Q: Has there been any seed money provided by the hospitals? 

A: Mr. Bullard replied not that he has seen yet.  

Q: Some alternative destinations, such as urgent care centers, do not have to treat everyone that walks 

in. How are the non-insured people taken care of? 

A: Mr. Bullard answered that this is still being worked out currently. Urgent care centers are trying to 

see if people in these groups will be taken care.  

Q: In reference to the nurse health line, what is the frequency of callers to these new call centers? 

A:  Ms. Staffan answered that the volume of calls is almost that of normal 9-1-1 calls. This new call 

center is being embraced by the public in her community. REMSA is changing expectations for the 

community and stakeholders. For the payers, the response has been positive.  

Q: Ms. Staffan mentioned that the Omega protocol is being used in the call triage center, are other EMD 

protocols being used in the call triage center? 

A: Ms. Staffan responded that, yes, the Omega protocol is being used in the process. Within the Omega 

protocol, REMSA has selected certain protocols to implement. The expectation is that EMD protocols 

will be expanded to include more protocols as the role of paramedics is expanded.  

Q: Is REMSA using a tiered response system within EMD? 

A: Ms. Staffan answered that, no, REMSA does not. However, all three fire departments are actively 

participating in the process. 

Q: What is the role and necessity for having a registered nurse on an EMD call-in line? 

A: Ms. Staffan replied that registered nurses have a wide background. Because REMSA’s project started 

as conservative as possible, RN’s were decided to be a good choice for this position.  

Q: Has capacity expanded with “5150” (i.e., mental health) patients being transported to alternative 

destinations?  

A: Ms. Staffan responded that this is an opportunity to educate EMS policymakers. REMSA’s project has 

fully recognized that transport to alternate destinations is dependent on capacity. Emergency 

departments have supported and embraced this.  

There was also a comment made at the end of the meeting by one stakeholder who said that Riverside 
County is the size of Connecticut and that the current EMS system is good; however, it can be made 
better.  
 

Closing Remarks 
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In conclusion, the question was asked about how The Abaris Group will put together the final 
recommendations from the strengths and weaknesses that were presented at the current meeting. Mr. 
Williams explained that there will be an Advisory Group (made up of key stakeholders) that will review 
the strengths and weaknesses created today. The Advisory Group will aggregate the strengths and 
weaknesses as well as the opportunities and threats when those are created at the next Strategic 
Planning Meeting. A comment was made that there should not be a limit of just a “top five” for each 
portion of the SWOT analysis. The point was made that if a thought or idea is critical, it should be 
included in the final recommendations, even if there are more than five.  
 
Brian MacGavin, the Assistant Director for the Riverside County EMS Agency, gave the final remarks. He 
asked if there were any issues with the location and times of the meetings.  He closed the meeting by 
thanking everyone that attended and reiterated that the next Strategic Planning Meeting will be on 
Wednesday, May 14th at 9:30 AM, at the same location. 


